Traditionally, intraductal proliferative lesions, such as usual ductal hyperplasia (UDH), atypical ductal hyperplasia (ADH), ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) were considered as pre-malignant lesion with different level of risk for progression to carcinoma. Recently several new insights about more complex relationship between intraductal proliferative lesions and invasive carcinoma were made, and as one of them, "flat 유방 점액암종의 점액성 전구병변: 빈도 및 조직병리학적인 특성 정민정, 김영옥
epithelial atypia" has been considered as precursor lesion with overlapping morphologic, immunohistochemical and molecular features of ADH and low grade DCIS. 1, 2 Columnar cell lesions (CCL), including columnar cell change (CCC), columnar cell hyperplasia (CCH), flat epithelial atypia (FEA) has roughly similar morphology and genetic alterations. 3 Immunohistochemically, CCLs have strong and diffuse positive reaction for estrogen receptor /progesterone receptor, and negative reaction for Her2/neu, and these findings are similar with those of ADH and low grade DCIS. Furthermore, it has been reported that they exhibit monoclonality by human androgen receptor gene and loss of heterozygosity similar to those of ADH/low grade DCIS, and these genetic alteration has step-wise increase in the number and complexity according to degree of proliferation. 4, 5 These morphologic and genetic findings may support a hypothesis that CCL may be an intermediary step progression of some ADH, low grade DCIS and low grade invasive carcinoma, even though their risk for progression into invasive carcinoma is very low. 6, 7 Mucinous carcinomas (mCA) of breast are pathologically classified into pure mCA, mixed mCA, and invasive carcinoma of no special type (IC of NST) by extent of mucin production, and their prognosis is differently predicted. 3 Recent a few investigators reported identification of mucin in the ductal lumen or cytoplasm of precursor lesions, such as DCIS, ADH, CCL or UDH and called them as mucinous ductal carcinoma in situ (mDCIS), mucinous atypical ductal hyperplasia (mADH) and mucinous columnar cell lesion (mCCL). They suggest that these may play role as precursor lesion for mCA. [8] [9] [10] [11] The aim of this study was to investigate the incidence and histopathologic characteristics of mucinous precursor lesions in the vicinity of mCA.
Materials and Methods
With approval from the Institutional Review Board of Gospel Hospital, excised or resected invasive carcinomas with mucin, regardless of the extent of the mucinous component, were retrieved from the files of the Department of Pathology, Gospel Hospital, Kosin University, Busan, Korea, between 2008 and 2013 by computer-assisted search program. After review of preceding or subsequent breast excisions or resections, cases were grouped into three subgroups by proportion of invasive carcinoma with mucin to overall invasive carcinoma based on WHO classification: 1) pure mCA (case with more than 90% mucin), 2) mixed mCA (case with 50-90% mucin), and 3) invasive carcinoma of no special type with mucin production (IC of NST-m) (case with less than 50% mucin) 3 . We noted histologic type of non-invasive carcinoma components, and presence or absence of lymph node metastasis. Near the invasive carcinoma with mucin production, we noted presence and histologic features of precursor lesions, including DCIS and CCL. When any mucinous material was identified in the ductal lumen or cytoplasm by histochemistry using periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and alcian blue (pH 2.5), samples were considered as mDCIS or mCCL according to morphologic features by H-E stain. The location of the mucinous contents was classified into ductal lumen, cytoplasm, or both. The method of histochemistry was as follows. For PAS staining, formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues were cut into 4 µm sections, oxidized in 0.5% periodic acid solution for 10 minutes, rinsed in deionized (DI) water, placed in Schiff reagent for 10 minutes, washed in tap water for 1 minute, counterstained in Harris' Hematoxylin for 30 seconds, washed in DI water for 1 minute, placed in hydrochloric acid for 1 second, washed in DI water for 1 minute, dehydrated, cleared and mounted. For alcian blue (pH 2.5) staining, formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues were cut into 4 µm sections, treated in 3% glacial acetic acid for 30 minutes, stained in alcian blue solution for 30 minutes, washed in tap water for 1 minute, counterstained in nuclear fast red for 5 minutes, and washed in tap water for 1 minute, dehydrated, cleared and mounted.
Results
We collected 27 cases of invasive carcinoma with mucin for 6 years, and they were grouped into 18 pure mCA, 7 mixed mCA, and 2 IC of NST-m. Their clinicopathologic characteristics were summarized in Table 1 . Only two of them, nonmucinous component of invasive carcinoma (p=0.002) and lymph node metastasis (p<0.001) were significant, however it was limited value due to low number of corresponding cases. DCIS, CCL, mDCIS and mCCL were present in 14/9/12/7 cases in 18 pure mCA, 7/3/4/2 cases in 7 mixed mCA, and 2/0/2/0 cases in 2 IC of NST-m, respectively (Fig. 1 ). The mucinous feature was identified in 86%/57%/100% and 78%/67%/0% of DCIS and CCL associated with pure CA, mixed CA, IC of NST-m, respectively. Majority of mucin in mDCIS and mCCL was located in both the cytoplasm and ductal lumen, however, 4 mDCIS (3/12 mDCIS associated with pure mCA and 1/4 mDCIS associated with mixed mCA) and 2 mCCL (1/7 mCCL associated with pure mCA and 1/2 mCCL associated with mixed mCA) exhibited mucinous contents only in the cytoplasm without intraluminal location ( Table 2 ).
The morphology of mDCIS was variable, and it was grouped into three patterns by location of mucin and 
Discussion
In our study, mucin contents were identified in 76% We also found mCCL in 78% (7 mCCL/9 CCL associated with pure mCA) of CCL associated with pure mCA and 75% (7 mCCL/9 CCL associated with pure mCA and 2 mCCL/3 CCL associated with mixed mCA) of CCL associated with pure mCA and mixed mCA, in either ductal luminal or cytoplasmic location. These results were higher than the 68% of mCCL (13 mCCL/19 CCL associated with 46 pure mCA) by Verschuur-Maes et al.. 8 They reported that the Figure 1 . Distribution of ductal carcinoma in situ, mucinous ductal carcinoma in situ, columnar cell lesion and mucinous columnar cell lesion is variable in each groups of invasive carcinoma with mucin. (DCIS, ductal carcinoma in situ; mDCIS, mucinous ductal carcinoma in situ; CCL, columnar cell lesion; mCCL, mucinous columnar cell lesion; mCA, mucinous carcinoma; IC of NST-m, invasive carcinoma of no special type with mucin production) intraluminal mucin (80%) was more frequent than cytoplasmic mucin (33%) in mCCL associated with pure mCA. However in our study, cytoplasmic and intraluminal mucin in mCCL had same frequency in 85% (6 mCCL/7 CCL associated with pure mCA) of CCL associated with pure mCA and 88% (7 mCCL/8 CCL associated with pure mCA and 1 mCCL/1 CCL associated with mixed CA) of CCL associated with pure mCA and mixed mCA. Almost of them had both cytoplasmic and intraluminal mucin, but each one case exhibited mucin in only cytoplasmic or intraluminal location.
In overall, cytoplasmic mucin was often coexisted with intraluminal mucin, however 22% of mDCIS (4/18 total mDCIS) and 11% of mCCL (1/9 total mCCL) exhibited mucinous contents only in cytoplasm without Although no hypothesis for progression of mCCL into mDCIS or mCA has been confirmed, a significantly higher incidence of mCCL in mCA compared to IC of NST has been reported. 8 We also found that the incidence of mDCIS and mCCL tended to be higher in pure mCA than mixed mCA. This tendency could be interpreted as evidence supporting the potential role of mucinous precursor lesions in carcinogenesis of mCA. Although the high incidence (100%) of mDCIS in IC of NST-m is discordant with this interpretation, the interpretation of this group is limited due to small number of cases in this study.
We observed three patterns of mDCIS classifiable by location of mucin and architecture of tumor cells. Pattern 1 and pattern 3 were similar histopathologic morphology with mDCIS described by Kryvenko et al.. 10 Pattern 1 was observed in samples of pure mCA (42%) and mixed mCA (29%), but no IC of NST-m. Pattern 2 and pattern 3 were observed in all three groups, with the lowest frequency in the mixed mCA group (pattern 2: 29%; pattern 3: 57%) compared to pure mCA (pattern 2: 50%; pattern 3: 71%) and IC of NST-m (pattern 2: 50%; pattern 3: 100%). The interpretation for these results has limitation due to small number of cases and additional validation is needed with more cases in each groups. Nonetheless, noteworthy was that pattern 3 mDCIS, which may be subtle in H-E stain, was most frequent. mCA has been classified as favorable group among the breast cancer, and uncommon lymph node metastasis has been suggested as the reason for its more favorable prognosis, compared to prognosis in IC of Figure 3 . Three patterns of mucinous ductal carcinoma in situ are identified in three groups of invasive carcinoma with mucin. Some cases exhibit more than one pattern of mucinous ductal carcinoma in situ, and most common pattern is pattern 3. (DCIS, ductal carcinoma in situ, mCA, mucinous carcinoma; IC of NST-m, invasive carcinoma of no special type with mucin production) NST. [12] [13] [14] In our study, no patients with pure mCA or mixed mCA exhibited lymph node metastasis, but one patient with IC of NST-m had lymph node metastasis.
Its metastatic lymph node exhibited mucinous carcinoma component in part, even though the main mammary lesion exhibited relatively low proportion (10%) of mucinous carcinoma component to whole invasive carcinoma.
In conclusion, CCL and DCIS in vicinity of mCA often had mucinous component and the frequency of mucinous precursor lesions was different among the each groups of invasive carcinoma with mucin. Mucin was often identified in both the ductal lumen and cytoplasm, while some samples exhibited mucinous contents in the cytoplasm without intraluminal mucin.
These findings suggested that a mucinous feature of precursor lesion in the vicinity of mCA might not be a passive morphologic finding but be involved in mCA development. We also observed three histopathologic patterns of mDCIS. Variable patterns were identified in the each groups of invasive carcinoma with mucin production, and most common pattern was pattern 3, which might be subtle in H-E stain. Further study of mucinous precursor lesions will be helpful in understanding the carcinogenesis of mammary mucinous carcinoma.
